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Congress of the United States 

Thursday, December 26. 
jy SENATE. 

removal of df.posites. 

The Chair having announced the 

mpecinl order of the Day, being the 

Report of the Secretary of the Treasu- 
ry on the subject of the removal of tbc 

deposites— 
,V|r. CLAY rose, and offered the 

) following resolutions: 
1. Ktnolved, Th*t by <)ifnii»iin|r the I«le Sc- 

trcUry of the Treasury btcanac be would nul, 
tootra y to his sense of his own duty, remove 

the motiry of the United States in di |ioaite with 
tbc Bank of the Unitid States and its Branches, 
iuconformity with the Presidi nt’a opinion; and 

by a|i|w»utiiig his successor to edict such n iuo- 

vsl, which has been done, the Preaid. nl has as- 

sumed the exercise of a power over the Treasury 
of the United States not granted to him by the 
U'Oostitution and Laws, and dangerous to the lib- 
erties of the People. 

2 Ittiolved, That the reasons assigned by 
the Secretary of the Treasury for the removal of 
the money of the Unit, d .States, deposited in 
(be Bank of the Unit d States and its Blanches, 
communicated to Congress on the 3d day cf De- 
cember, 1333, are unsatisfactory and insufficient. 

The resolutions having been read— 
Mr. Clay rose and addressed the 

Senate to the following effect:—We are, 
said he, in the midst of a revolution, 
hitherto bloodless, but rapidly tending 
towards a total change of the pure re- 

publican character of the Government, 
and to the concentration of all power 
in the hands of one man. The powers 
of Congress are paralyzed, except 
when exerted in conformity with his 
will, by frequent and an extraordinary 
exercise of the Executive veto, not an- j 
ticipated by the founders of the Consti- 
tution, and not practised by any of the 
predecessors of the present Chief Ma- 

! 

gistrate. And, to cramp them still j 
more, a new expedient is springing in- | 
to use, ol withholding altogether bills 
which have received the sanction of 
both Houses of Congress, thereby cut- 

ting off all opportunity of passing them, 
even if, after their return, the mem- 

bers shoulJ be unanimous in their fa- 
vor. The constitutional participation 
of the Senate in the appointing power 
is virtually abolished by the constant 
use of the power of removal from ol' 
lice, without any known cause, and by 
the appointment of the same individual 
to the same office, after bis rejection 
bv the Senate. How often have we, 
Senators, felt that the check of the 
Senate, instead of being, ns the Consti- 
tution intended, a salutary control, was 

an idle ceremony? How often, when 
acting on the case of the nominated 
successor, have we felt the injustice of 
the removal? How often have we said 
to each other, well, what can we do? 
the office cannot remain vacant, with 
out prejudice to the public interests, 
and, if we reject the proposed substi- 
tute, we cannot restore the displaced, 
and, perhaps, some more unworthy 
man may be nominated? 

The Judiciary has not been exempt 
from the prevailing rnge for innovation. 
Decisions of the tribunals, deliberate- 
ly pronounced, have been contemptu- 
ously disregarded. And the sanctity 
of numerous treaties openly violated. 
Our Indian relations, coeval with the 
existence of the Government, and re- 

cognized and estubbshed by numerous 
laws and treaties, have been subvert- 
ed, the rights of the helpless and unfor- 
tunate aborigines trampled in the dust, 
and they brought under subjection to 
unknown laws, in which they have no 

voice, promulgated in an unknown lan- 
guage. The most extensive and most*( 
valuable public domain, that ever fell 
to the lot of one nation, is threatened 
with a total sacrifice. The general 
currency of the country—the life-blood 
of .ill its business—is in the most immi- 
nent danger of univers .1 disorder and 
confusion. The power of li t rnal Im- 
provement lies crush'd beneath the 
Veto. The system of protection of 
American industry was snatched from 

impending d< strnction, t t the last ses- 

sion; but we are now coolly told by 
the Secretary of the Treasury, without 
a blush, “that it 'S understood to he 
conceded on all hands, that a tariff for 
protection merely is to lie finally aban- 
doned.” By the 3d of March, 1837, 
rfthe progress of innovation continue, 
there will be scarcely a vestige remain- 
ing of the Government and its policy, 
as they existed prior to the 3d of 
March, 1829. In a term of years, a 

little more than equal to that which 
was required to establish our liberties, 
the Government will have been trans- 
formed into an elective monarchy— 
the worst of all forms <>f Government. I 

Such is a melancholy but faithful 
picture of the present condition of our 

public affairs. It is not sketched or 
exhibited to excite, here or elsewhere 
irritated feeling. 1 have no such pur- 
pose. I would, on the contrary, im- 
plore the Senate and the people to dis- 
card all passion and prejudice, and to 
look calmly, but resolutely, upon the 
actual state of the Constitution and the 
country. Although I bring into the 
Senate the same unabated spirit, and 
the same firm determination, which 
have ever guided me in the support of 

iiutrujr, nnu me aeiencc ot our 
Constitution, I contemplate the pros- 
pect before us with feelings of deep hu- 
initiation and profound mortification. 

It is not among the least unfortu- | 
nate symptoms of the times, that a 

large portion of the good and enlight- ened men of the Union, of all parties, 
are yielding to sentiments of despond, 
ency. There is, unhappily, u feelirg of distrust and insecurity pervading the community. Many of our best cit- 
izens entertain serious apprehensions 
that out Union and our institutions are 
destined to a speedy overthrow. Sir. 
I trust that the hopes and confidence of 
the country will revive. There is 
much occasion for inanlv independence 
and patriotic vigor, hut none for dcs. 
pair. Thank God, we are yet free; 
and, if we put on the chains which are 

lorging for us, it will be because we 
deserve to wear them. We should ; 
never despair of* the Republic. If our 
ancestors had been capable ofsurren- 
dering themselves to such ignoble sen- j 
timents, our independence and our li- ; 

berties would never have been achiev- 
ed. flie winter of 1776—7 was one 
of the gloomiest periods of our Revo- 
lution; but on this day, fiftv-seven 
years ago, the Father of his Country 
achieved a glorious victory, which dif- 
fused joy and gladness and animation 
throughout the States. Let us cher- 
isli the hope that, since lie lias gone 
from among us, Providence, in the dis- 

pensation of his mercies, has near at 

hand in reserve for us. though yet un- 

seen by us, some sure and happy de- 
liverance from all impending dangers. 

M lien we assembled here last year, 
we were full of dreadful forebodings, i 
On the one hand we were menaced 
with a civil war, which lighting up in i 

a single State, might spread its flames t 

throughout one of the largest sections I 
of the Union. On the other, a cherish- | 
ed system of policy, essmtinl to the t 
successful prosecution of the industry i 
of our countrymen, was exposed to t 

imminent danger of immediate desti ne-' i 

tion. Means were happily applied by 1 

Congress to avert both calumnies. The t 

country reconciled, and our Union | 
once more become a band of friends 1 

and brothers. And I shall be gr :atly s 

disappointed, if we do not find those t 
who were denounced as being un- j < 

friendly to the continuance of our Con- t 

lederacy, among the foremost to fly to i 

its preservation, and to resist all Ex- t 

ecutive encroachment. it 
Mr. President: when Congress ad- i 

journed, ot the termination of the last » 

session, there was one remnant of its t 

powers, that over the purse, left un- ! i 
touched. The two most important f 
powers of civil government are, those i 

af the sword and the purse. The first, I 
with some restriction, is confided bv I 
the constitution to the Executive, and t 

the lust to the Legislative department. ( 

If the) are separate, and exercised by I 
different responsible departments, civil | 
liberty is sale; but if they are united I < 

in the hands of the same individual, it' i 
is gone. That clear-sighted and sa- < 

gacious revolutionary orator and patri- i 

ot (Patrick Henry) justly said, in the 
Virginia Convention, in reply to one of i t 

his opponents: “Let him candidly tell 
,me where and when did freede m e> is',1 < 

‘when the sword and purse were given j 
‘lip from the People? Unless a miracle ! t 

‘in human alfnirs interposed, no nation 1 
‘ever retained its liberty after the loss < 

‘of the sword and the purse. Cun you 

‘prove by any argumentative deduc- < 

‘tion, that it is possible to be safe with- t 

‘out one of them, l! you give them t 

‘up you are gone.” < 

Up to the period of the termination t 

of the last Session of Congress the ex- ! 1 
elusive Constitutional power of Con- j i 

gress over the Treasury of the United 
States had never been contested. A- i 

mong its earliest acts was one to os- < 

tablisli the Treasury Department, w hich 
provided for the appointment of a I 

Treasurer, who was required to give 
bond and security iu a very large a- ; ] 
mount “to receive and keep the mo- i 

“neys of the United States, and todis- 
“burse the same upon warrants drawn 

“by the Secretary of the Tieasury, i < 

“countersigned by the comptroller, re- \ i 

“corded by tbe Register, and not o'h- j i 

vine." Prior to the establishment of i 

the present Bank of the l mted States, 
no Treasury or place had been provid- < 

ed and designated by law for the safe 

keeping of tbe public moneys, but the 
Treasurer was left to his own discre- 
tion and res|>onsibility. When the ex- 

isting Bank was established, it was pro- 
vided that the public moneys shoulu be 

deposited with it, and consequently 
that Bank became the Treasury of the 
United States. For whatever place is 

designated by law, for the keeping the 
Public money of the United States, un- 

der the care of the Treasurer of tbe 
United States, is for the time being the 

Treasury. Its safety was drawn in 

question by the Chief Magistrate, and 
an agent was appointed a lit'lo more 

than a year ago, to investigate its abi- : 

1'ty. He reported to the Executive 
that it waa perfectly snfe. His oppre. | hensions of its solidity were continual.1 
cated by the President to Congress, and 
a committee was appointed to examine 
the subject. 7 hey, also, reported in 
favor of its security. And, finally, a. ' 

mongthe last acts of the House of Re. 
preservatives, prior to the close of the 
Inst Session, was the ndo|.tion of a re- 
solution, manifesting its entire confi- 
dence in the ability and solidity of the 
Bank. 

After nil these testimonies to the 
perfect safety ol the Public money*, in 
the place appointed by Congress, who 
could have supposed that the place would have been changed? Who could | 
have imagined that, within CO days of 
the meeting of Congress, and, as it 
were, in utter contempt of its authori- 
ty, the change should have been order- 
s'll \Y ho would have dreamt that the 
Treasurer should have thrown away he single key to tho Treasury, over 
which Congress held nmple control, and 
lccepted in lieu of it some dozens of 
toys, over which neither Congress nr r 
le has any adequate control? Yet, sir, 
ill this has been done, and it is now 
ntr s >lemn duty to enquire—1st: By 
whose authority it lins been ordered? 
ind 2d: Whether the order has been 
liven in conformity with the constitu- 
tion and laws of the United Stutcs? 

1 agree, sir, and I am very happy 
whenever I can agree with the Presi- 
lent, as to the immense importance of 
:hese questions. lie says, in a paper 
rt hich I hold in my hand, that he looks 
ipon the pending question as involving 
liglier considerations than the “mere 
ransfer of a sum of money from one 
3ank to another. Its decision may 
itfect the character of our Govern- 
nent for ag/s to come.” And, with 
tiin, I view it ns of transcendent im. 
lortance both in its consequences and 
he great principles which the question 
nvolvcs. In the view which I have 
aken of this subject, I hold the Bunk 
is nothing, as perfectly insignificant, 
iiiUiful as it has been in the |*erform- 
ince of all its duties, efficient ns it has 
►roved in regulating the currency, than 
vhich there is none in all Christendom 
o sound, and deep as is the interest of 
he country in the establishment and 
lontifluance of sound currency, and 
he avoidance of all those evils which 
esult from a defective or unsettled cur- 
onev. All these I regard as ques- 
ioos of no importance, in comparison 
rith the principles involved in this Ex- 
ecutive innovation. It involves thedis- 
ribution of power by the Executive, 
ltd the taking away a power from Con- 
gress which it was never before doubt. | 
(I to possess——the power over the pub- ! 
;c purse. Entertaining these views, j shall not, to-day, at least, examine i 
he reasons assigned by the President, 1 

>r by the Secretary of the Treasury; j 
or if the President had no power to 
icrform the act, no reasons, however j 
ogent or strong, which he can assign ! 
s urging him to the accomplishment! 
if his purpose, no reasons can sanctify 
in unconstitutional and illegal net. 

The first question, sir, which I inti 
anted it to be my purpose to examine, 
vas, By whose direction was this 
ihange of the deposites made? i 

Now,sir, is thereany man who heats 
nc, who requires proof on this point? 
s there an intelligent man in the whole i 

icuntry who does not know who it 
vas that decided on the removal of the i 

leposites? Is it not of universal noto- i 

ietv? Does any man doubt that it was i 

he act of the President? That it was 

lone by his authority, and at his coin, j i 

nand? The President, on this subject, i 

ms himself furnished evidence which I 
s perfectly conclusive, in the paper i 

vhich lie has read to his Cabinet: for, I 

ilthough he has denied to the Senate 1 
in official copy of that paper, it is uni- i 

•i isally admitted that lie has given it < 

o the world as containing the reasons i 

vhich influenced him to the act. Asu I 
►art of the people, if not in our Senato- 
■ial character, we have a right to a ; 
mil ourselves of that paper, and of all 
vhich it contains. Is it net perfectly 
inclusive as to the authority by which 
he deposites have been removed? I 
idmit that it is an unprecedented and 
nost extraordinary paper. The Con- 
ititution of the United States admits 
jf a call, from the Chief Magistrate, 
>n the He ids of Departments, for their 
ipinions in writing. 

It appears, indeed, that this power 
which the Constitution confers on ihe 
President, had been exercised, and 
ihat the Cabinet were divided, two and 
two, and one, who was ready to go on 

either side, being a little indifferent 
how this great constitutional power was 

settled by the President. The Presi. * 

dent was not satisfied with calling on 

his Cabinet for their opinions, in the 
customary and constitutional form; but 
he prepares a paper of his own, and, in 
stead of receiving reasons from them, j 
reads to them, and thus indoctrinates 
them according to his own views.— ! 

This, sir, is the first time in the history of our country, when a paper has been 
thus read, nnd thus published. The 
proceeding is entirely without prece- ] dent. 1 hose who now exercise power | 
consider all precedents wrong. They i 
hold precedents in contempt; nnd, cast, 
ing them aside, have commenced a new 
era in administration. But while they 1 
thus hold nil precedents in contt mpt, | 
disregarding all, no matter how long j 
established, no matter to what depart- ! 
ments of the Government they may 
have given sanction, they are always 
disposed to shield themselves behind a 

precedent, w henever they can find one 
to subserve their purpose. 

But the question is—Who gave the ! 
order for the removal of the deposites? 
By w hose act were they removed from 
the Bunk ot the United States, where 
they were required by the law to be 
placed, nnd placed in Hanks which the 
law never designated? I tell the gen. 
tlcmen w ho are op|>osed to me, that I 
am not to be answered by the exliibi- 
tion of an order signed by 11. Taney, j 
or any on * else. 1 want to know, not 
the clerk w ho makes the writing, but 
the individual who dictates—not the 
hangman w ho executes the culprit, but I 
the tribunal which orders the execution. 
1 want the original authority, that 1 ! 
may Unow by whoso order, on w hose 
authority the public deposites were re- 
moved, and 1 again ask—Is there a 
member of this Senate, is there an in- 
telligent iiiun in the wliolc country, who doubts on this point? Ilcar what 
the President himselfsnys, in his Mani- 
festo, rend to his Cabinet: “The Prosi. 
dent deems it HIS duty, to communi- 
cate in this manner tohis Cabinet the 
final conclusions ok iiis own mind, and 
the reasons on which they are found- 
ed,” &c. 

At the conclusion of this paper what1 
does he sav? “The President again 
repeats that he begs bis Cabinet to con- 
sidcrtlie proposed tnensurcas ms iwx, 
in tlie support of which lie shall require 
no one ol them to make n sacrifice of 
opinion or principle. Its BKsronsim- 
Lrrv iias been assumed,after the most 
mature deliberation and reflection, as 

necessary to preserve the morals of 
the people, the freedom of (he press, 
and the purity of the elective franchise, 
without which all will unite in saying 
that the blood and treasure expended ] 
by our forefathers in the establishment ] 
of our happy system of Government I 
will have been vain and fruitless. Un- I 
der these convictions, lie feels (hat a < 

measure so important to the American .< 

people cannot be commenced too soon, 1 

and HE therefore names the first day 
ol October next as a period proper for 1 
the change of the deposites or sooner, i 

provided the necessary arrangement 
with the State Banks can be made.”— i 

Sir, is there a Senator here who will t 
tell me that this removal was not made 
by order of ihe President? 1 know, in- t 
deed, that there are in this document 
many of those most mild, most pro. 
cious, most condescending expressions, 
in which power too well knows how to c 

clothe its mandates. The President c 

coaxes, lie soothes the Secretary in the | 
most bland and conciliating lunguage: 
“In the remarks Ire has made on this I 
all-important question, he trusts the So- I 
cretury of the Treasury will sec only < 

the frank and respectful dec In rat ions of < 

the opinions which the President has I 
formed on a measure of great national < 

interest, deeply affecting the character < 

and usefulness of his administration; c 

and not a spirit of dictation, which the 
President would be as careful to avoid, < 

as ready to resist. Happy w ill he he, i 

if the facts now disclosed produce uui. i 

formity of opinion arid unity of action < 

umoug the members of the udmistra- ( 
tion.” Sir, how kind! how gentle!— s 

I low very gracious must this have t 
sounded in the gratified ear of the Se. t 

cretury of the Treasury! Sir, it re- r 

minds me of an historical anecdote re- i 
luted of one of the most remarkable r 

characters which our specii s has ever 

produced. While Oliver Cromwell r 

was contending for the mastery of 1 

Great Britain, or Ireland, (I do not ^ 
now remember which,) lie beseiged a t 
certain Catholic town. The place 
made a stout resistance; hut at length l 

the town being likely to he taken, the I 

poor Catholics proposed terms of enpi. * 

tulation, stipulating therein for the to- I 

leration of their religion. The paper { 
containing the terms was brought to ( 
Oliver, who, putting on his spectacles j, 
to read it, cried out, “Oh, granted,!» 
granted; certainly:”—he, however, ad. i 

<Jed-—“but if one of them shull dare to • 

be found attending Mass, lie shall ho j t 

hanged”—(under what section is not 
mentioned, w hether under a second, or { 

any other section, of any particular | 
law, we are not told.) < 

Thus, sir, the Secretary was told by | 
the President that he had not the slight- j 

* 

est wish to dictate—oh, no; nothing is 1 

farther from the President’s intention: j j 
but, sir, what was he told in the sequel? , 

“If you do not comply with my wishes ■ 

.T'f y<AU d° not rflVct Ulc removal of 
these Deposites within the psnod I ns. 
sign you, you must quit your office.” , And what, sir, w«s the effect? This document bears ,h»te on the 18th Sep. tember. In theofficinl paper, publish, 
e l at the Sent of Government, nnd 
through which it is understood that the 
Government makes known its wi*hcs 
and purposes to the People of the Uni. 
ted States, we were told, under date of 
the 20th September, 1S33, two days 
only after this Cabinet paper was read, 
ns follows: “Wo are authorized to 

state”—authorized; this is the word' 
which gave credit to this annunciation j —“We uro authorized to state that the 
deposites of the public rnonev will be ! 
changed from the Bank of the United 
StHtes to the State Banks, as soon ns 

necessary arrangements can he mode1 
(nr that purpose, and that it is believed h 
tltey can be completed in Baltimore, j Philadelphia, New York, and Boston,!1 in time to make the change fy the firstt 
of October, and perhaps sooner, if cir-'j 
c umstances should render an earlier 
action necessnry on the part of the 
Government.” Yes, sir, on the 18th ] ol September this measure was decided 
on: and on the 20th, it is announced to i 
the People, that the deposites would be ( removed by the 1st of October, or I 
sooner, if pradl.'Cnble? Mr. Duane was '! 
continued in office (ill the v'3J, on1! 
which day he was dismissed; and bo-*i 
tween the 23d and the 20th, on which 1 

latter day the mere clerical act of sign. • 
ing the order for removal was perform. ! 
ed, Mr. I anky, by whom it was done, 
was appointed Secretary of the Tren- j 
sury, having conformed to the will of j ihe President, nguinst Lis own duty, It which Mr. Duane would not do. Yes, « 

sir, on the 20th went forth this proclu- lf 
mation, by authority, of the removal of 1 

the deposites, although Mr. Dunne re- i 
imtincd in office till the 23d. On this | 
point vve have conclusive proof in u * 
letter of the President to that gentle- !t 
man, dated on the 23d, which letter,!" 
ifter nil the gracious, friendly, and \ 
conciliating language of the Cabinet ! 
paper, concludes in these terms: “1 11 

feel constrained to notify you, that your L 
lurther services as Secretary of thej, i reasury, arc no longer required.” C 

Such, Mr. President, is the testimony !•' 
in one sid„* to prove the truth ofthc !f“ 
> imposition, that the removal of the do- I1 
lositc s from the Bank of the United," 
-Utes was a measure determined on J*, 
iy the President himself-—determined g 
•n while the late Secretary of the Tren. tl 
wry was still in office, an I against the jn 'ill of the Secretary: although Mr. j" I auey may’ have put his signature to 
he order on the 20th-—a mere ministc* 
ial net done in conformity wiih the pre- j 

1 

ions decision of the President, that the !,j 
eraoval should lake place on or before a 
he 1st of October. jp 

I now cull the attention of the Senate » 

0 testimony ofthe other party; 1 mean * 

Mr. I)vam:. After giving n history of 
ho circumstances wltich accompanied 
ns appointment tooflice,and whut puss- a 
‘il antecedent to his removal, he pro- j 
:ecdstosny— j, 

“'rims 1 was thrust into office—thus r 

1 ns I thrust from office—not because I ^ 
ind neglected any duty—net because 1 ! 
i:ul differed with the President on any 

* 

illier point of public policy—not bo-1.* 
arise 1 had differed with lem about the ! il 
lank of the United .States—but, bo-|»i 
a use I refused, without further inquiry jd 
ir action by Congress, to remove the ri 

leposites.” I’ 
C'nn testimony he more complete to 

M| 
stablish li e proposition I hove advanc- 
d? And is It possible, ufter the testi- L 
nony of ill President oil one side atid n 

'f his Seen t.iry on the other, that the j'* 
firmer hud decided that the deposites [' hould be removed, and had removed bl 

he Secret; ry because he would not do 
** 

t, that any man cun doubt tliut the re- 
noval was the President’s own ru t7that re 
t was done in accordance with his com- •< 
land? oi 

And now. fir, having seen that the rn *1 
lava I wan made by the coRirnsnd and ai 

liori'y of ihe Pit.i.lent, I shall ptocml Ci 

i inquire whither it was done in con- 

trinity with the Constitution and laws of 48 

lie United Slates. la 
I do not purpose, at this time to go in l‘- 

t the teasuns all. ged hy the Pie-ident or 
is Secretary, except so f.tr as those re* ,c 
ons contain an atti n.pt to shew that he 
ofscftcs the ico'ii-ite authority He *' 

ause, if Ihe Pi. sid.nl of the United 
dates had no powei to d.. this thing, if the 
ionstilution and laws, instead of author ,n 

ring it. r. (pared Inin to keep his hands 
fl the TteafUty, it is titel.ss to inquiie 
do any reasons he may give for exereis n{ 

ng a power whirlt he <ti<l not possess. rr 

ur, what power has the President of the ^ 
Jnited Stairs over Ihe Treasury? is it in J'1 
lie charter . sialilitlung the Hank? The I" 
lause of the chatter r< I .ting to ihe pub 
ic deposiles declares “ih*t the deposites *e 

if the money of the United States, in 
t’aces in whtrh the said Bank and hrach 
s th.reof may he established, shall be P' 
nade in said Bank or branches thereof, w 

iriless the Secretary of the Treasury 14 

ball at any time otherwise order and di- ic. 
ect, in which case, the Secretary of the 
rrea«ory shall immediately lay" before P< 

^*9B 

f Congress, if in session, and, if not. irt* 
mediately after the c immenremcnt of tha 

1 next session, the reasons of such order or 
dirwlwx.”—I his is in strict consonanca 
with Iho act creating the Treasury De- 
partment in I7S9. The Secretary of the 
Treasury is hy that aet constituted tho 

I; Agent of Congress: lie m required to re 

port to Congress annually the s'ate of lha 
I finances, and his plana respecting them; 
jnnrt if Congress, in either of it* branches 

f shall require it, he is to report at any Inns 

( 
on »">• particular branch of the fiscal con- 
cerns ol Hie country. lie is the Agent of 
Congress to watch over the safety of 

1! the national deposites; and if, from any peculiar Circumstances, the lemuval of 
them shall be required, he isflo rrport Uiw 
(act—to whom? to the President? No. 
sir—ho must report it to Congress, to 
nether with hi* reasons therefor, tty tho 
charter of the Hank, the President ol Iho 
United Stales is clothed with two powers 1 

resprclii g it, and two only. Ujr one of its 
.clauses he is authorized to nominate, and 
hy and with the consent of tho Srmstr, to 
appoint the Government Directors, and 

; to remove them; by the other clause, ho 
is empowered to issue a scire/inins when 
be shall apprehend that the the charter of 
the institution has been violated. These, 
I say. are the only powers given him by the charter, all others are denied hnn, 
and g v* n to others Tho Hank is not 
bound to report Hie state of its affairs to 
him but to tho Seen fary of the Treasury; land it is thus to report whenever he shall 

i call upon it for information; hut when it 
I becomes nrcessnry to go (orllirr, i com- 
mittec of Congress is iiuthoiiscd to ei- 

1 amine the hooks of the Hank, and look 
into the whole state of its affairs, and re- 
port, not to the President, hut to Congress, 

| who appointed them. The President, as f 
I have said, is restricted to I tie two powers 
of appointing Directors, and issuing a 
teire Infills. 

: And has the President any power over 
: <he Treasury hy Hie Constitution? None, 
fir, none. Tim Cinstitiilion requires that 
no money shall lie drawn Irom the Trea- 
sury except by appropriation, thus placing 
it entirely uudrt the control of Congress. 
It'll the President himself, says, upon him lias been devolved by the Constitution 
and the suffrages of the Amiriran poople, 
the duty nf superintending the operation 
ol the Executive departments of the Go- 
vernment, and seeing that the laws at* 

faithfully executed.” Nr, the President 
in another part of this same paper, refers 
to Him same suffrage* of the American 
people, as the source ol some other and 

iiiew powers over and above those in tin* 
Constitution, or at least, as expressive of 
their approbation of the exercise of them 
Nr. I differ from the President on this 
point; and though it does not belong ex 

acily to this place in Hid argument, I will 
Hdd a remark or two on this idea. When 
the people elected the present Chief Ma- 
gi-iiHte.it is not a necessary inference that 
they did it on Mceount of his own meiits; and the on worthiness of hia rompctitois; 
nor was it intended thereby to express tlu ir approbation of all the opinions ha 
wa* known to I old. Sir, it cannot lie be 
lieved that the great Slate of Pennsylva 
t‘ta, (or instance, which has so justly been 
denominated lit key stone of our federal 
aicli, m voting again and again for tho 
present Chief Magistrate, meant by that 
aet to reverse her own opinions on tho 
subject of domestic industry. Sir, iho 
truth is, that the re election of tho Presi- 
dent proves as little an approbation hy the 
people of all the opinions he mav hold, 
(even if he had ever unequivocally ca 
pressed what those opinions were, a thing winch he never, so far as my knowledge 
rxti ntie, line v«"I donej as it would prove that it the i irsidrnl bad a carbuncle or 
tlie king’s evil, they meant hy re-electing him to approve ol his carbuncle. 

Hut the President says, that the duty •‘I a- been devolved upon him” to remove 
the depositee, "ly the constitution and the 
suffrages of the American people.” Sir, does he mean to say that these suffrages’ created of themselves a new source of 
powei? 'I hat he derived an authority from them which he did not hold a* from 
»nv other source? If he means that their 
sefliages made him the President of the 
United Males, and that, as President, ho 
may exercise evi ry power pertaining to 
Hiat office under the constitution and tho 
laws, there is none who will controvert it; hot then there could be no need to add tho’ 
suffrages to Hie constitution. But his Ian 
giiage is "the suffrage* of the American 
people and the constitution.” Sir, I de- 
ny it. '1 here is not a syllable in the con- 
stitution which impose* any such duty up- 
on him There is nothing of any such 
thing; no color to the idea It is.'true, that 
by law, all the Departments, with the ex- 
ception of the Treasury, are placed under 
the general care of the President. Ho 
say* this is done hy the constitution. Tho 
laws, however, have appointed but three 
Executive departments: and it is true that 
the Secretaries are often required by law 
to art, in certain cases, according to the 
directions of the President. So fur, it is 
admitted that they have been, by tho law 
'not by the constitution) placed under tho 
direction of the President. Yet, even as 
o the State Depaitment, them are duties 
(evolving upon the Secretary over which 
die President has no control; sod for the 
ion performance of which that officer is 
■esponsible, not to the President, but to 
[he legislative tribunals, or to the courts of 
lustice This is no new opinion. The Su- 
iieme Court, in the case of Barbary and 
Madison, expressed it in the following 
terms: 

••By the constitution of the United State* 
the President is i ivested with certain im- 
portant political powers, in the exercise of 
which, he is to use his own discretion, and 
is accountable only to his country in con- 
science. To aid him in the performance of those duties, he is authorized to ap. point certain officers, who act by hii 


